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This aerial photo shows some 1,400 hairdressers making haircuts as they attempt a Guinness world record for the largest number of people cutting hair at the same time in Shenyang, China’s northeastern Liaoning province. — AFP

Early on a Thursday morning 100 years ago, a
French WWI veteran took off on a secret mis-
sion that would propel him into the record

books: a daredevil flight under the monumental Arc
de Triomphe in Paris. Charles Godefroy pulled off
the stunt on August 7, 1919, to the astonishment of
crowds gathered below on the Champs-Elysees.
Dozens fled or threw themselves on the ground as
the biplane whizzed just a few metres over their
heads. Like other airmen who fought during World
War 1, Godefroy took offence when pilots were
ordered to march alongside other soldiers during
the national Bastille Day military parade just a few
weeks earlier on July 14.

He was determined to remind the country of
pilots’ exploits and sacrifices during the war, and
began preparing his flight with the help of a journal-
ist friend, Jacques Mortane. Other aviation pioneers
had already renounced the attempt, including
Roland Garros who claimed that trying to fit through
the narrow 14.5-metre (48-foot) opening would lead
to an untimely death, according to French historian
Philippe Gras. But Godefroy had practiced by flying
under a bridge at Miramas on the Mediterranean
coast and chose a Nieuport fighter plane with a
wingspan of just nine meters.

Mortane was waiting when Godefroy zoomed
under the monument at around 8:00 am and cap-
tured the feat on film. Despite having flouted any
number of military rules, Godefroy got off with a
mere warning from his superiors and became a
hero in his hometown of La Fleche in western
France, which erected a plaque in his honor. Since
then, several illicit flights under the arch have
been made over the years while other daredevils
have buzzed under the much wider arches of the
Eiffel Tower. — AFP

This photograph taken on August 7, 1919 and
released by the Musee de l’Air et de l’Espace (Air and
Space Museum) - Le Bourget / Agence Prieur-
Branger shows French aviator Charles Godefroy fly-
ing through the Arc de Triomphe in Paris with his
Nieuport 27 airplane. — AFP

‘Roma Capitale’ local traffic auxiliaries patrol the Spanish Steps of Trinita’ dei Monti church in Rome. A Roma Capitale local police officer patrols the Spanish steps
of Trinita’ dei Monti church in Rome.

In this file photograph tourists sit on The Spanish Steps in Rome. — AFP photos

Tourists to the Eternal City will no longer be able to
catch their breath on the Spanish Steps, after Rome
banned people from sitting on the famous monu-

ment. Police could be seen blowing whistles to order
people up and off the Steps in the historic center on
Tuesday, an AFP photographer reported. The marble
steps, one of the architectural jewels of the Italian capital,
have long been a place for weary sightseers to stop and
watch the world go by-while possibly scoffing down a
quick sandwich or slurping a milkshake.

But in an attempt to crack down on slovenly behav-

ior, the council issued new rules earlier this summer ban-
ning all “camping out” or “sitting” on historic monuments,
including the Steps and the “boat” fountain at its feet.
Transgressors could be slapped with a fine of up to 400
euros ($448) for everything from sitting, to going shirt-
less, bathing in fountains and dragging wheeled suitcases
down historic steps. The landmark, made famous in the
United States by the 1953 film “Roman Holiday” starring
Audrey Hepburn and Gregory Peck, underwent a 1.5-mil-
lion-euro renovation in 2016 financed by upmarket jewel-
er Bulgari.

The marble had been discolored by years of pollu-
tion but also caked in chewing gum and stained by
wine and coffee spills. The Steps, designed by architect
Francesco de Sanctis between 1723 and 1726 and dom-
inated by the Trinita dei Monti church at the top, are a
UNESCO site. Last month, two German tourists were
fined 950 euros for making themselves a coffee on the
steps of the famous Rialto bridge in Venice and asked
to leave the city. — AFP


